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Where there to no Low Lheere he no
Rebel Cavalry Threatening Grant's

Communications.
Loutavrus, Nov. 2, 1868

The Journal learns that B. D. Lee,
Wheeler, Shoddy and Forrest are in the
neighborhood of Decatur, Courtland aid
Tuscambia, South of the Tennessee river,
with a combined• force of 15,000 rebel
cavalry, prepared to operate on the line
of Gen. Grant's communications.

A party of Wheeler's scouts were cap•
tnred in Maury county, Tennessee, recent•
ly and sent to Nashville.

Forrest is reported to have been wound
ed again in a battle near Tuscumbia, on
the 24th ult.

Freedom

The Union 804 it Was,
'I he Constitution as It Is

NCOIVDITIONAL LOYALTY
As long as the Administration comes

fully up to the exactions of the radical
Abolitionists, they can see no difference
between it and the Government ; but
when it departs, in the slightest degree,
from their extreme policy, its weakness is
not only acknowledged but vigorously con•
demned. The Commercial of this city—-
with its numerousgifted minds—which has,
since its existence, blustered more "loy-
alty," than any other paper we know of,
was, on Tuesday quite savage, demanding
the breaking up of the Administration,
which, according to Abolition logic, is
breaking down the Government. It is no•
torious that the radicals gave the Admin-
istration no support, until the President
adopted their extreme notions. Even
now, notwithstanding his adopting all the
extreme doctrines of confiscation, emanci•
nation and negro equality, the extremists
are as discontented es aver, because the
President will not take part with the Ger•
man infidels of Missouri, in their efforts
to carry locol elections. The radical press
of Bt. Louis is shamefully abusive of him,
far worse, indeed, than any Democratic
paper has been. The Abolitionists, in
fact, seem determined to own the Admin-
istration, and to do all the grumbling
against it themselves. The foilowing from
the New York Independent, their leading
organ, in but a nice spzcimen of many
similar pnbilcations we Sea from Abolition
papers, regarding the Pree;del:t and the
"Mignouri question." It ,mpriren the
'•Government," it w.ll br seen; to a cur
of low degree •

NASHVILLE, Tenn., Oct. 23, 1863.
The Question as to the ilkiadona of

Holding Chattanooga,
I hear no ci:tifirmation of the statemett

which I had heard, and which I sent you
a few days since, regarding the difference
of opinion said to exist between Generals
Thomas and Rosecrans upon the subject
of holding Chattanooga. Bat additional
facts which I have obtained, and some of
which it will not do to publish, are verysignificant. Bat the danger comes not,
as one would be led to surmise from my
former letter on this subject, from the
movements of the enemy so much as
from the scarcity of provisions and forage.
I,am told that the animals are living on
quarter rations, and that many cannot
obtain that insufficient supply. There is
an order that private animals shall not to
allowed to go from Stevenson to Chat-
tanooga, and only the pack mules which
carry the supplies to Chattanooga are per
mitted to cross the mountains. The troops
have a sufficiency of the rougher rations
of hard bread and pork, and semi occa-
sionally a ration of fresh beef. Flour and
meal are hard to get, and what (wk.
reaches the besieged city gees to th, h, -

pitals. It remains to be seen if this soar
city of forage and n.ovisions is to drive
out of this portion of Tennessee we have
paid so dearly for.

The Railroad trona Bridgeport to
Chateauaoga.

The opening of the railroad from
Bridgeport to Chattanooga must be tin

dt.rtakeu very soon, or I tear matters may
assume a bad shape at Chattanooga. The
army cannot be suppileti daring the wi-,
ter solstace by the present means. i pr.,
sumo that au effort will be made by the
Eleventhcorps to cross and open this
route within a short coon cc the
railroad bridge at ii:idsci ,cr is tint-bed
An engagement of minor importance will
doubtless follow any dsmonetratiota look
tug towards this issue. It will a.co be
necessary to take possession of the ‘mal
mit of Lookout Mann:Rip, and an encai.e
went of greater or lei's iiiiner,alp:.B may
oe expected there. At any rate comm .1.
sense declares that the railroad must b,
opened before winter sets in, arid (lie
army supplied by that MSZIA or tho p- -;

tion must be evacuated.
Gen. Burnside MODBICOIi by Bragg

But if there is any truth in the
ment which I heard this morning horn
one of Grant's staff officers, it Lippe irc
that Bragg does not intend to depend el

tirely on General Starvation to drive
Thomas from Chattanooga. This state
meut was to the effect that a corps
Bragg's army was pushing up the valley
towards London and Kingston with the
:mention of attacking Burnside. This
movement on Thomas flank by a portion
of Bragg's army is not unexpected, and
the information is startling only because
we are told that swell is is command. It
was said that Ewell was engaged in the
Chickamauga fights. but this was a falla,”
already exposed But of late we have
been told that Ewell's corps had movrd
to Bragg's aid, and now comes this posilive statement that the same commander
has moved up the valley. We shall prob-
ably hear further from this story in a day
or two.

Why has the war been so !bag dawn out
EGCBLISO the I-resident. tit rho beginning—as
pre-determined to make hit work barer—bun
round h•tt neck the ati,ls•one of the B •rde
State a. Doss he n t Incnr Kentucky like a cab,
title day A dog toith u collar fights slow. Is
not high time for 1.1.10 minander-in,..J ie.
learn that a ivali-v which favors slavery fa
ths rebelliosi? ,lefferson Dayss. instead
Abraham Lincoln. haa been called ird tie. .. .
tch.e.her the petition from ;Ni•souri should
grante i o- densed, would he not have done ,
what th, President hos done—sent home
delegAti n with a dehia.) rinein x m the'r ea
Uuen this em•Acf r f the Preziden', therc.,. . .
)triSe a b ow e thlvebell ion o pia a prop under

7 The foolish child's play, m shamed s:atesman ,hip, wh,ch charasterizsd the whole second
year the P esidant s term, was re:rie. ed by th,changed policy • shared in with the decree ~f

Tae. new year crowned itself wi'h
hopes. Those hopes have eon fu plied vit
many nob e victories durkg the year. But now
that we ate drawing rogh to the pr,raised nd
are we to hr led bac t • the fleth pots of Egyio
Are toe to • earn once more to the early biding
teilhthe rebellion! LI d :he Pm Hint eurtke -lo-
very 0.) hard cn ;he b -et of January that he now
seers in pa•r • the blo T ? The Pre heat ditto p-
poilit,d re loag ago in at itson is be reeking r‘•
nide the darkness of that memory by overapreed-
ing it wi.b a second shadow?"

TILE ELEC LIONS
fhe election 3 held on Tuesday have

gone pretty much as :nose held in Oct:.-
ber, far the Administration party; and no
w,::,rlder, when wa consider the means re
s,rted to. GDV. SEYMOUR, of New York,
a month since, wrote to the President,
csiring him to send borne all the soldiers
belonging to his State in time to panic'.

election bur "ht-uest old ABE—-
itovitr answered his letter: Secretar y
o: War, however, did pay some little at

teotion to Gov. SEYMO7A'9 request, y
sending home Republicon soldiers suffi-
cient to insure an Abolition triumph. Interruption of Rotliron4 Communioa

tio z.In this connection we direct attention to
the following, which we see goi.:g the
rounds of the papers, uncontradicted • •

"Lay. Weinesiay, Mr. COVOLE, of Pennsylra
aia,in:roluciae one of the successful candtdats
at the recent electen in Pentsylvanis to Sec,e-
-tary SrAyros, is the War Officc, made some , on -
jr-ata:.;,.re remarks on the success ~f the Ref tp,-
licaus in that State. -1 elected Gas. Cr-rly
Mr. STANT. o: ep ied. • 101. /t.ent hire 1.5,004 more
vote,. the I he Lad majoruy ." 1 h:e was sa'din toe pram:ince o!. a crowd. one ofv. he repcated it to n3."

It war, the nhssr.c, ofthese 1..000 vot-
ing soldiers that enabled the reb-I LICE to
drive back General M&AD.E .B army to the
defenses :if Washington and destroy the
railroad from the Rapidan to Manassas.
This villainous misuse of the federal army
will stir Congress to its depths when it
meets next month.

GENERAL ROSECRANS
This discarded General, unlike some

others, is riot disposed to le ttbe War De-
partment make a scare goat of him, by
charging upon him the results of its own

Wniie in Lcuisville, the Gen•
oral talked right out, and according to tfe
Journal of that city said : " That General
ROBECRANS was not strong enough at
Chickamauga to accomplish his purpose

„was no fault of his. He wanted to e far
atronver He foresaw that the rebel gov-
ernment might and probably would mass
its forms against him, and made timely
and earnest: application to the War D:--
'partment for reinforcements. The Secre-
tary of War refused his application, tell
ing him he had NEN ENOCCE. The.
value of the Secretary's opinion in the
ma.:er may he judged of from the fact
that sire:; the great battle he has been
hurrying on reinforcements in large num
bets and with all possible haste. From
futl converse. ic,ns with the officers
rf ki, staff, we know that all the extraor-
dinary and startling charges, telegraphed
as having been made cr intimated or sug-
gested in the Washington Chronicle, sup•
posed by sonic to be an crgan of the Ad-
ministration, the es false as any falsehood
that ever , manated frcm the tongue cf Sa-
tan. The Administration will never, off
cially, make one- of those charges against
him. Why such infamous and malignant
calumnies were allowed to come over the
rnr,e, whilst the most important truths aredaily and nightly smothered by the goo-
ernmert as contraband, is something that
we carrot understand. "Bat time makes
all things "

PLINT TREEi. —The autumn, jbstbefore
the frosts of winter set in and while the
ground is ',sally broken and worked, isthe beet of all the seasons of the year fortransplanting trees. Either fruit or shadetrees should be taken from the earth atonce and I laced in the localities whorethey are intend, dto remain. Personshaolngl/nOte.72pied lands.yards, shouldplant them w[:n trees. Thi result will am-
) ly repay tie cost and labor and yield athousand per cont. in profit, comfort andbeauty.

THE Russian smicra, it i said, can putunder their jacket a stiffer glass of grogthan ordinary people. A bottle of whiskyat a Fitting, to each man, and a tumbler
brimming tit! r,t old Bourbon whisky -

uoceat of water—is a common dose.
A ronwo dressed in ladies' appar-

el, was arrested for shoplifting in a dry
goods store in New York on Monday last.He had a very elegant "make-up," and
was laced and coreetted to an exceedinglyfine point.

As the telegraph has informed you the
railroad communication between this
point and Stevenson is very much interrupted. No train has left here for the
South since my arrival, except one yes-
terday, which returned after having gone
ten miles southward. We have the prom-
ise of a train tomorrow, but there is little
or nothing of interest here, and certainly
no other attraction which would make theplane a delightful winter abode.
A Branch War Officeto be Established

at Nashville.
It is stated here that, in all probability.Assistant Secretary of War Dana willmake his headquarters here and establisha branch War Office, in which be and

Gen. Meigs will represent the Administra.tion. It is also thought that Grant in
person will remain here. It is believed byall that the active operations of the season
are over. and efforts will be confined to
preparations for active labor in the spring.The labor of organising Thomas' armyand keeping it alive are of a herculean
character, and one in which GeneralThomas will not be envied.
Rebels Blowing up Locomotives withTorpedoes.

Of late the rebels have been using tor.pedoes in a new manner, and to-day sueceeded in blowing up the third locomotivewithin lour days. A train was blown up
near Corran to-day andentirely destroyed.The torpedo was placed on the track andunder a bridge or culvert.

Hirum Ketchum of New York
This gentleman, than whom, no men inthe State occupies a more exalted posi-

tion for worth and purity of character,
addressed a communication to the editor
of the New York Evening Post, request-
ing to know by what authority the editor
of that paper denounced him as a "cop-
perhead.- Instead of copying the note,
the editor comes out with another article
reiterating the charge, upon which Mr. K.addressed a note to the Journal of Com-merce, in which he says :

"It any man has urged a vigorous pros-
ecution of the war with more zeal than I
have let the 'Post' point him out. If any
man has condemned the rebellion morethan I have, let him be named. Willa Ihave done is on record, where it was in.tentiOnally placed to meet the chargeswhich a licentious press like the 'Post' is
capable of making. It is also on record
that I have criticised the acts and the
policy of the Administration with perfect
freedom. Especially, and somewhat at
large, have I censured that Administra-
tion for its course and conduct towardsMajor General McClellan, and I intend tosay more on the same subject." *

"It is also true that I voted for HoratioSeymour at the last annual election, and
it was the first time in a life not short
that I ever voted for a candidate fr ,r Gns•
ernor of the State of New York' Eomina-ted by the Democratic party. I did I,N
deposit that vote without the most matur,
consideration I was able to give the
subject, and I did not decide to do no
until the candidate had publicly given ut
terance to sentiments on the duly of thc:
Government of the most patriotic. charac

* * * * *

•`I here publicly declare that I do not
regret having voted for Horatio Seymour
to be the Governor of my native State.
This declaration I maka not as a member
of the Democratic party, for I have never
united myself to that party but on my
own responsibility. On any proper occa—-sion I am willing to defend this positionby a critical review of Gov. Seymonr'scourse since he last entered upon theduties of Governor."

!THE readiest and best way to find outwhet future duty will be is to do presentduty.
LI, ' -,,

TTRSD_AY _.mpy._lNG, NOVEMBER 5, 1863.
Lr.!

• .1. up :./) .J 'heir. P,IL and l uJo r ki: - o,.abubo the memory ut tt eold Union, and to affirm that they willnever consent to its restoration. Andthese are the men who °lain" to be pre-eminently loyal, and their newspapers arenever suspended, their orators and poli-ticians never get into Fort Lafayette.

01.1 i

The Vote in Allegheny County.To THE EDITOR OF THE PITTSBURGHPOST : —The table below analyzing thevote in Allegheny county shows some in-teresting results, teaching an instructivelesson to those who desire to learn howthe election was carried in this county bysuch a largely increased votefor Curtin :
Curtin.Curtin Fosr. Wc odwerd.tAgam 'n 9863183860 18133 1863 1860 1863 18631863Plitihuran, 4348 4551 253 2347 2890 157Allegheny, 2423 2994 571 1019 1176 15714, roughs, '4106 5&,2 375 1804 1900 105Towoith:ps, 6328 6931 603 F560 4278 718

1303 980 )57Curtin'a gain in the county__ ........180.3oocwak d's gain in he c unty. (nett) 823
laporea,ed vote, Total .2b213Curtin's nett gain 1080The vote of 1880 was the largest evercast in the county, arid:since then we havelost by persons gone to the war and leftthe county, ntt less than five thousandvoters; what person possessing properjudgment and facility to ascertain thefacts will pretend, that any legitimate au-ce.eion to our voting population has beenmade to make up the loss and in additionncrease it by more than twenty six hun.dred votes' such an assumption is simplypreposterous.

Take Allegheny city for instance; withau increase of seven hundred and twentyeight votes, this, deducting those knownto have left the city since 1860• would re-quire nu addition to the pollglist of at!east I,soo—where did they come from?In the First Ward, Pittsburgh, Curtinreceived nearly one hundred votes morethan Agnew, and Lowrie one hundred andone more than Woodward—such a die.crepancy has not occurred in any otherelection district in this State and reliablemen sufficient, have sworn to facts whichpro;: that no such discrepancy existed inthe votes offered at the window in thisWard.
The t6till vote in Wilkins township in18110 ws 301, and in 1863 it was 076, orr.rarly donble the vote cl 1861. It is wellknitwn that there hoe been no each increase in the voting popula•ton of thatdistrict, and it is equally well known thatsoldiers in the vicinity voted, without alegal residence, wi•hout assessment andwithout paying taxes. Thus, in the twodistricts, of Wilkins township and theFirst Ward Pittsburgh, frauds were petra-ted making a difference of four hundredin Curtin's majority It is probable that theprogrammeof fraud was a little overdone isthese districts, but taking into consider.,

tioti the ascertained facts here and in oth •

er, wards, it is fair and reasonable to sup-pose, that the entira Curtin gain of 1803
votes in Allegheny county, over the voteof 1800 is the result of fraud upon the ballot box.

Dedu2tmg Curt;r: a apparent gain of180;5 votes, and further, the one hundredtaken from Woodward in the First Ward,we have for Curtin's majority in Allegit°ny county, five ttousand, seven hundredand fifty-two.
These are reascnab;e a•nd legitimateconclusions from the manner in which the0p;.,.,;:i0n used their power, in not allowirg a..y Dem_erat to talce his seat anan I :ticer o the eleethou, where they hasth, power t.) exo;ude him from their as-se-sing voters atter the time had elapsedwhen they could legally do so.We heard of and knew throughout thecanvas. of lit.rge additions to our vote,rom thre opposition, whilst the changes infavor of Curtin were no few that they werehun!,cl up in order to make them conepic-uone hy thruetiug office upon them.The arbitrary assumptions of power byifis Admii...tr. !ion Jiad its Fiii,‘t upon theano so did the czpoitition by ther;aserte of Gov. Cue tin but the patronage et the Governor, the profuse use ofmoney, and the fraudulent practices of theoppoe.iuon, was too much for the voluntaryefforts ni fir, cpi.re.-ned people. M.

General Einell.
TO THE EDITOR OF THE PITTiIiCRGE POST:—lt seems by news from semiofficialseurces that this dir-tirguihed officer hashear. acquitted by the, Court of Inquiry ofail the charges broyglit against him. It

is understood, to his praise be it said, thatGeneral Thomas, new in command of thearmy formerly corn mended by Buell, de-clined to take command in place of Buell
at the time thelatter WRA relieved. Eventsof the last year will suggest to those whobare followed carefully the history of thisarmy, i_:.n.ses for the deposition of GeneralBurl! for which that 'officer is not at all atfault.

It is scarcely to be expected that thisofficer will be completely vindicated bypublication cf the proceeding before theCourt of Inquiry, or by assignment to acommand commemorate with his abilities—this administration makes no such ac—-knowldgement of, nor reparation for, itsmismanagempat of public affairs, or itsinjustice to incli.tidu als. Public opinionseems now to acknowledge that this officerhas been wronged.
Tt may not be out of place to state !pre,that beforo (3.. Buell was assigned to

command in Kentucky, he commanded adivision, afterwards known as the letDivision :A the 4th Corps. Probably noofficer in (he service took more pains inthe discipline of his troops than GeneralBuell—by day, he was attending to theroutine and drill of the Division ; at day-dawn, he was found in the camps of thevarious regiments of his division ,• atnight he visited the pickets, and no triflingor expedients eould escape his observationor his censure—he appreciated merit andstimulated attention and improvement,and rebuked idleness and dissipation.His peculiar merits were felt and acknowledged at the West—the cele;ity withwhich he brought his army to the relief ofGeneral Grant at Pittsburgh Landing, as•tonisbed and overwhelmed the enemyand the military combinations end strategyby which Braga was driven from Ken-tucky, will, when analyzed and viewed inthe calm light of history in the future, beconsidered as among the most successfuland able achievements of the war.General Buell is in a fair way to be yindicated if not rewarded by his countrymen, even if denied, like hundreds of hiscompatriots, justice from the administra—-tion. S. S.
---RELIEF WARRANTED IN10 MINUTF,'S I

Cary's Cough Cure,For the immediate relief of Coughs, Hoarseness.and ali kinds ot ThroatAffections. This articlestands unrivalled, all classes of 'People—minis-ters. public 'peas ars. si-gers, soldiers Ac. bytheir voluntary commendattons place the re'where itlust.y belongs, viz: ahead of all other~,.ugh teintdie3. Sold by
SIMON JOHNSTON.

nofi corner Smithfield and Fourth eta.
UPERIOR SODA ASH AND1 POT ASH.Supe io, S,.dit Ash and Pot Asa,

Fuper,‘,: Soda Ash Pot Ash,Super! r Soda Ash and Pot Ash,Superi.tr Soda Ash and Pet Ash„Superio: Soda A an and Pot Ash,Super& r Soda Ash and Pot Ash.Superior Soda Ash and P..,t A sh,Superior Soda A sh :,nd Pot Ash,Superior Soda Ash and Pot Ash.Superior Soda Ash and Pot Ash,
At Reduced Erices,
At Reduced Prices.A t ado eed Prices,
At R .nuced Prices.AtReduced Prices,
At Reduced Prices,At Reduced Prices,At Reduced Prices,
At Reduced Price..At Joseph Fleming's Drug Store,

At Joseph Fleming's Drug Store,
At Joseph Fleming's Drug Store,At Joseph Fleming's Drag Store,
As JcEeph Fleming's Drug Store,

Corner of the Diamond and Market street.Corner of the Diamond and Marketstreet.Corner of the Diamond and Market street.Corner of the Diamond and Market streetno4-wkt

t'.) .11 r.lt I- 1:1.1)P.11 E. Pill!,
LO.liqintlit 1, es i res to. IletEtrn to iI

ion-The Radicals ts>•pose theMoveautiol

NEW Oate.ss, bet. 23 1863
* 4

So much for one phase of the war ; now
for a :1-lance at another. The pro-alavery
;:cpi •--head parts- of this State are known
to bare been holding meetings secretly
fir some time past, bat where and for
what ~pecial purpose they very carofully
key. from those they knew not to be in
ry apathy with them. The secret has at
last leaked out. Un Wednesday evening
last a gentleman, well known to your cor-
respondent, was invited to attend a meet
ing in the supper room of the Masonic
Hall, St. Charles street. He went, and
there he found, much to his surprise, a
party of some twelve or fourteen holding
a caucus for the purpose of nominating
members of Congress and also members
of the State Legislature. Among the
pa.rtic- resent I may mention a few
nnnars :—Col. A. P. Field, the lawyer,
was in the chair ; J. Q. A. Fellows, attor
ney ; Geo. S. Lacey, attorney ; Julian
Neville, auctioneer ; Dr. Ames, bosom
friend of Hugh Kennedy, editor of the
True Dela, Dr. Riddell, formerly United
States Postmaster here, afterward Con-
federate postmaster, and some others of
les,c.te. Of course, Dr. Cottman and
yltils fay lor are earnest. supporters of the
party. Now fur the platform of these
men. it is nothing less than attempt to

t the old State maellitie, with all its vil
mainces laws and edits, In full operation.

The way is which they purposed to accomplish this is one of the moat daring
and audacious pieces of villainy and fraud
ever attempted. It is a scheme as deep
laid and as damnable as that by which the
slave party sought to fasten slavery upon
Ka..aas . and unless the free State menortb are prompt in rendering the neces
‘ary assistance to the free soil men herrmay lead to consequences as fatal as Dr
Coltman threatened, when he, a couple ct
moths ago, said on the streets of New
York, "that our streets would flow withhJore the slave party here would
give up their right _

In a speech by Mr. Fellows at the meetmg before alluded to, he asserted that theyhave been some mouths perfecting their
ar,ancemienis to obtain possession of the
cv:l pow r of the State and have memthe floor of Congress, and thatMr. Emerson htlaeridge, :In Clerk of theHouse, is pledged to lend these men allthe assistance in Ls power ; that Mr. Sew-ard and Mr. Bates favor their plan, whi,il,
is that they are to meet on the first hi- n
day of November in this city and in :he
• parishes of the State, and, in con
:urmity .Nott., the law of the State, proce:,ci
to t , Id ,lection fur four members offor each district, under heo'd . one on general ticket ; also
gem fns for the State senate and Amen]

y. Lie), are to appoint their own corn
rrs stud make their own returns.

• c,s they say, "of their rights
milzens. ' and Mr. Etheridge is to

.'rive them upon their own credentials
• the house is organized. Mr. Pelw= told them that th, , Democrats of the
North were with them in this move, and
would support their claims if challenged.they hone by these means to elect Eer
na co \\*. Speaker r.t . the House. They
• tl.a. the ,-;,r about
the Jersey more than twenty
year, m.g • . known as the "Bread Seal Con
troversy, cieudy establishes the right ofthe Clerk of the Howe to admit any dale
gation to a seat until the House is organ
!Zed upon such credentials as he may thinkproper.

A,l th it nominationsfor Congress and
the State Legislature are made. ColonelA P. Field is named for one, Michael
li:slit: for Another, of the members of Conn-
green.

As might very naturally be ekpected,these men are unscrupulous, They do
net heratate to say that which is talse to
induce people to act with them. Among
other things they pretend that Gov( raorSheple-; approves their mode of operation
and has promised that they shall be per
mitted to go on with the election though
he has never said or assented to anything
of the kind to any one. This WE know,
because he has been waited on refirecting

1 the natter. They even go further, and
I dare to use +Le came of the Commanding
General in the same manner, wli,ch, of
course. no one for a moment believes.

Should these men really be insane
enough to undertake the carrying out of
their programme, and encounter no oh.
stades from the authorities, which I do
not believe, you may expect a repetition of
the Kansas frauds. What the free State
man will do in the premises I cannot say.The idea of a clique of men meeting in a
private room in. St. Charles street. settingthemselves up as superior to the Governor,
going through the farce of an election,
appointing their own commissioners and
making their own returns, is too prepos
terous for belief, were it not vouched for
beyond question to say nothing of the con-
firmation of the facts, by reason of their
calling upon one or two men to consent
to be candidates for the Legislature.

From what we learn of'the hopes and
asipimions of Corse men, it app.iars thatthis dodge to retain possession of the
State power. is only the entering wedge.
Rebels at heart, but satisfied that the Con-
federacy an impossibility, they are
'good Union men' who desire to have
the' 'Union as it was, after they have
done all in their power to destroy it. They
are anxious that Louisiana should take the
lead, and ''there is no doubt but Mississip
pi and the other States will in dne time
follow' their scheme of reconstruction of
the Union, with slavery in all its pristine
glory. They even say that General Grant
and other cffi-ers under him are pledged
to their c.upp-,rt Elew far this may be I
don't know, I merely tell you what they
say.

The' itirit;r of mAny of the:te active
mriers 3r thin i dev3,e 13 such that theycould not tab:e the oath prescribed by the
act of Cer. grcza witho iii committing per
Jury. Some have even held office tinderthe Coafederate Government, and yet for
iit.oth they sot up as "Union mon" par
excellence
Sacredness of Personal Rights—Granting of Magna Charta at

Runnymede.
„wit, I a vcry aid elrec

tiva spsecli at th, . Cooper Institute, Now
York, on Saturtlly niglit, the lapn. S. S.
Cux, the gallant and t ;arias HeTresenta-
tier. of the Democracy, drew two pictures
worthy of the most artistto pencil, ard
which, z,-Icther will ever a :BSOBF a lively
interest wherever liberty I= cherished—-
one :-1 the gramme of Mr.;:ne,. Charta atRunnymede, and the other of its conse
crattrta at Wttstrninsnr Ablttiey with the
entnoruy of Ihtr Catholic Church. Theeffert itio3cieed upon the im
menec tea . the. World, was
sir,l.tag. After reciting :11,1116 of the moreor.:, nous .it thr vtilations of
p.ttninnl rnott, and hh, r:itia or which theAdministration has been guilty, Mr. Cog
said :

the traveler who veils that islandmeadow in the river Thames, near Wind-
sor. now used as a race coarse, and stillknown as Runnyired:., does not go there
to see the hOrisf-c ru, but bec.use thatmeadow marks an era in the nrc.gres, ofhuman freedom. There, six hundred andforty-four years ago, on the morning ofthe 18th of August, the iron clad barons.met King John and wrested from him thesame rights which have been violated byAbraham Lincoln, and ostracised by theindemnity bill of the last Congress.[Cheers. J These rights were written in
the Latin of that day. 6muuu, liber hawca~ it began. Dead language, but

b.' A1J.1.1• 01E,[1(b

"'No tree man Ito!' be arrested Crimprisoned or deprived of his own freehousehold, or of his liberties, or of hisown free customs, or outlawed or banish-ed, or injured in any manner, nor willwe pass sentence upon him, nor send trialupon him, unless by the legal jedgment ofhis peers or by the law of the land.'[Cheers.]
"This was the germ of our civil free-dom, which the pigmies of to-day areendeavoring to uproot, now that it hasgrown from the acorn to the oak ! Asanother (Judge Th omas, ofMassachusetts, )has so finely expressed it. from the grayof that morning streamed the rays, which,uplifting with the hours, coursing with theyears, and keeping pace with the centuries

have encircled the whole earth with the
glorious light of English liberty—the lib
erty for which our fathers planted these
commonwealths in the wilderness ; forwhich they went through fire in the Revolution • which they imbedded and hoped
to make immortal- in the Constitution :
without which the Constitution would notbe worth the parchment on which it iswritten. [Cheers.] As if to make this
great charter sacred forever in the Anglo
Saxon memory, to connect it with the
holiest emotions of religion, and to sanction it by the hopes and the terrors of the
unseen world, the hierarchy of that day—long before Protestantism arose—beforethe Reformation—before we bad the tran-
scendental light of our Puritan preachers[laughter], this Catholic hierarchy, then
the friend of the oppressed and the peo-ple, were eonvoked. A few days afterthe unwilling kingsigned the charter. I
would like to make a picture to your eye
of that great convocation. They met in
Westminster Abbey, the mausoleum ofthe dead royalty and genius of BritainHere was the king upon his throne, seer
tered and crowned, jutpurpled in his robesof office, near him were the lords temporef in their scarlet gowns , on his right
were the gentlemen ofEngland representlug the Commoos—the N cple of tl,e
realm—and within the altar werethe Lord's spiritual, clad in all thepomp of their pontificial apparel. In the
midst stood Stephen Langdon, the pit
mate of England, Archbishop of Canter-bury. The great organ rolls its muct,i

amidst the Gothic arches ; the air, suffus
ed with a dim religions light from the
stained windows, trembles with the this'
'synir bony divine,' and the choir sing T,
Deunt landa mils iise to God for the
great charter of hemaJ freedom Censc re
swing and all th. incense rises, an offering to the God of justice I And in that
inihreesive presence the Archbishop arises,evil, gathering upon his brow and in his
voice the terrors of the invisible and
eternal world, he sequesters and excludes
all from the body of our Lord JesusChrist from the company of the saints it,

Heaven and the good on earth, he for
ever excommunicates and accurs.n ever
one who shculd dare violate hatgreat charter of Anglo-Saxon freedo..e.e[Cheers. ] Thinkyou, men of New
these curses are not liting yet I A Mae-sechneette Senator has said that your hon-
ored Governor is now being dragged at
the coario: of a Federal Executive,
u=nryitrg IL,: rights of the people and vo •
Inting the great charter, as ete.rete,d
our tr..clitions, our history, and cur Con
stitution. But the people of this country
are miect:ng as of old—not in any Gothic
minister, not in the presence of the grew.Isierarr•hs. not will. r'erernocyJi Chur,'
and State, not to the music of ocean adchoir or the rising inceLee of pratse, Tintamidst the fulminations of primates ; b .t
under the great sky of Heaven, from the
Atlantic to the Mississippi : and they to.,are sequestering and excluding, exccmmunicating and accursing—and from thebody of the just Gcd in the heaven andfrom the company of the good and patriotic everywhere—Abraham Lccol[immense cheering] and the minions ethie power who Lave dared ie this age al ,"ilaud to violate these sacred rights of perRonal and Conetitutional I Great
cheers.]

Disunionists
From the N. Y. Journal of C,inmer,!e

4adical news' apern are pi:Wishing. Mr.
Mason's 1 tter, with'' comments, and
most common remark they rnali. Is,
"who can now doubt that there was. a
Southern plot as long hack as the Fre-
mont campaign to destroy the Union ? '

Who ever did doubt it 7 These radicals
act as it they had jest woke up from a long
sleep, or opened their eyes to a light
they sever saw before, and they are shout-
ing to the world as a discovery what their
conservative friends told them years ago.When the "Union•savers" of 1864 RI d
later said their was danger ofa dissolutir n
of the Union, the radicals laughed andpretended to despise the prophecy. t ,-have before us various specimens of ti,e
ridicule with which they received the ai•
surance of the danger. But they were ,n
the plot themselves. Southern disunionists never could have accomplished theiraim without the aid of the Northern radcals. The two parties hated the Union
with cordial hatred. Both were datermined that it should be destroyed. TheSoutherners went about their work in the
most wily and secret manner. The North
erners were more open, It is instructive
to look back to 1869 and the plots of theNorthern disunioniste then. They heldtheir meetings all over' the North, undisturbed. If any attempt was made t interfere with them the radical newspaperswere fierce in defending the right of the
people to bold such meetings. ,such ameeting was held in New York at the ICooper Institute, December 16, 1859, It
was so boldly treasonable in its characterthat even the New York Times condemn-ed it, fearful of its ill effects on the partywhich it emanated. Bat the Tribune de-fended it, first by declaring that it:was
not what the Times said it was, and sec-ond by declaring that even if it were ameeting of dieunionista "they had a rightto entire immunity from interruption ordisturbance." Read the following extractsfrom the Times of December 17. and Tribunt of December 19, 1859, and ponderon the boldness of the Northern plMstreagainst the Union, who claimed a right
to immunity in all their plots, however
treasonable in its character. What wouldthe Tribune say to such doctrine now, if
any secessionists claimed it in New York
as a right of free speech ? How wouldFort Lafayette and the Old Capitol Priecneject their victims if this doctrine were
now adopted T

From the Times. Dec. 17th, 1859.
"On Thursday night, a meeting was held

at Cooper Imnitute, openly and avowedlyin denunciation of the Constitution andthe Union. There could be no mistakewhatever about the spirit and tempor of
that gathering. Yet for this the Tribunehas no syllable of rebuke--nothing butadmiration and sympathy."

To this accaeatio❑ tho Tribune rPl.lwi
a. follow., in its next Mime;

From Ile Tribune. D?o. 19, 1959
—The meeting of last Thursday night,at the Cooper Institute, was not held`openly and avowedly in denunciation ofthe Constitution and the Union.' Themajority of those who participated in orspoke at it were not disuniorusts at all.But, even if they had been, they had aright to entire immunity from interrup•tion or disturbance. Those who wentthere to annoy the speakers, or drowntheir voices, were rioters, and should notonly have been put out, but kicked out.'The. right of the people peacefully to asamble' and discus: all matters affectingtheir welfare, is A NATI:MAL, SAcRED AND

PRECIOUS RIGHT, which shall at al/ times,and all hazard, command our 'admirationand sympathy.' Enough for to day."Enough, verily I Yetfrom year to year,these Northern disunioniats claimed impunity in their treason, and et this very

_,.•_ NARY CONSUMP cm A CURABLE DISEASE.
A CARD

TO CONSURUITIMI.
THE UNDERSIGNED HAYINGIV.V" been restored to health in I few weeks.by a very simple remedy, after having 'Wendseveral yea's witha severe lung affeetioti. Matthat dread disease, Consumption—is anxious tomake known to hie fellow-sufferers the means cfcure.

To all who desire it, he will send a copy of theprescription wed (free of charge,) with the direc-tions for preparing and using the same. whichthey will find a cure cure for CONSIDEPTION,AsTRY.f. BRONOHITM, COUGHS. COLDS, &a Theonly object of tho advertiser in sending the Pre-
scription is to benefit the afflicted, and spread
information which he conceives to be invaluable.
and he hopes every sufferer will try his remedy.
as it will cost him nothing, and may prove ablessing.

Parties wishing the prescription will Pleaseaddress
REV. EDWARD A. WILSON, Williamobargb
se-15-3mdArw. Kings Counts. NOW York.

WaRANDIIETH'S PI LLS.—Y 0 Vmay recover your health by the use ofother remedies. You may recover without any •
but do not forget that you may die, and thatBranclreth's Pills could have saved you. Forre-member that the AWFUL PRINCIPLE OFDEATH, when you have it in excess in your sys-tem. is evident to your animal instincts. Your
countenance tells your friends t your dreamsandyour own heart tells you,

Now, at these times there is no medioine so de-serving of your confidence as
Brandreth's Vegetable Universal Pills,Is the only medicine known that oan oertainlY
save, when all the usual indications tell you that
YOU mint die.

frr. John Pndney, Ppringlield. Union co., N.J , has need BRANDRETH'S PILLS for fifteen
Years in his family,and for all his hands: in whichtime these Pills have cured them of BiPona af-fections, Headache, Rheumatism, Fovor andAgue, Mewl('ls, Whooping Cough, and,,says hehas never known them to fail. Principal Office,294 Canal street, New York.

Sold by Thomas Redpath, Diamond Alley.Pittsburgh, PI , and all respectable dealers inmedicine. 0c.5-Imloc
Editor of the Daily Post.—Dear Sir.—Withte,L.Y Your permission f wish to say to the read-ers of your paper that I will send, by return manto all who wish it (free,) a Receipt, with full di-rections for making and using a simple VegetableBaLm, that will effectually remove, in tendays,Pimples, Blotches, Tan, Freckles, and all Impur-

ites of the Skin, leaving the same soft, clear,
smooth and beautiful.

I will also mail free to those having Bald ffeatle.or Bare Faces, simple directi, • and informationthat will enable them to trt a :till growth ofLuxuriant Hair, Whiskers, o;a ti ou:tache, inless than thirty days.
All aPnidations angweted I,y rtt in mail with-,:ut °barge. ectfully yours,

THOS. F. CHAPMAN, Chemist,
631 Broadway. New Y~tk.

A PYRAMID <,F FACTS CON•earning CB.IBIAD ittlr'd HAIRDYE. Itis pure. poisotdeas, instantaneous, Imparts a per-fect black, or a magnificent brown in the apace often minutes; is odorless, does not stain the skin,and has never known to fail I
CELSIADORO'S EXCELSIOR HAIR bIE,taentdaetured by J. CRISTADORO, 13 AstorHouse, New York. Sold everYwhere, aedappliedby all Heir Dreaser.a.
Price, $l, $1.51.1 and $.3 per box, acnrding tosize.

0c.5-lEnthicw
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PITTSBURGH DRUG HOUSETORRENCE & McGARE,
c cARII S.

Corner Fourth and Rorke( ercets,PITTsI:rt
DRUGS I
DRUGS!
DRUGS IMEDICINES ! MEDICINES !MEDICINES MEDICINES ICHEM ICALS I ctiEnicALs!V1H153:33% •.11/.."1 41 'BB 3730/11.3^Ak

DYES!
DYES I

PAINTS! PAINTS! PAINTS:
PAINTS I PAINTS I PAINTS !
PAINTS ! PAINTS ! PAINTS

SPICES! SpICEs sPICES I SPICESSpMEI% t SPICES I SPICE% I SPICES!SPICES! SpIcES I SPICES! SPICEF I
soda, Cream Taru.r, hug, Mustard, &c.

aud American Perfumery,and Toilet articles. brushes, Trusses, PatentMeelicinos, and all Druggat articles, Strictly
pure articles. Low prices.

Payincians PreacnpLivas accurately com-pounded at all hours.

MEMJ. K. CORNWELL

11:CORNWELL & KERR,

CARRIAGE - MANUFACTURERS,
SILVER & BRASS PLATERS,

And trannfio!urers of
Saddlery ige Carriage Hardware,

No. 7 Et. Clair street, and Duquesne Way,(near the El, idge.)
na4 PITISBURGiI••
--- .11111•-•-•-

-

FLOURING MILLFORSALE.
Tho subscriber offers for sale the AL-L Kb tinNY Cl'fit MILLS situated in the FourthWard, Allegheny City. This well known Mill haseen rebuilt lately, and contains fear run ofFrench Burrs, with all the latest improved ma-chinery for manufactur-ng the best brands ofFlour. Enjoys a good local as well as foreign

custom. This is a rare c, antefur b-sine s menand invite a• y wh ) wish to engage In a profitabebusiness to call at the Mill. where terms will bemadeknown.
onffl-fimdstw J. VOEGTLY.

G; 11. EAT
Improvement in Eye Sight

THE:/we PEBBLERussian w-6- -•-• Spectacles,
Uo YOU WANT YOUR EYE SIGHTimproved? Try the RICISSISIII Pebbles.They are warranted to BTREIVOrBELand lal-PuOVE THE SlEPHT—this tact has proved al-ready to hundreds of people what was auffo-ii,gfrom defectiveeight. They aro

Imported direct from Russia,
Which can be seem at my office with f ati sfac ti onPurchasers are entitled to be supp!icd in futureif the firs' should fail. free of ch.r,o. with thosewish willalways GIVE SATISFACTION•

J. DIAMOND, Practical Optician,
39 Fifth street. Bank Block.

—Beware of imposters and counterfeiters.009-d&-w

Wholesale and Retail

DRY GOODS

CLOAKS.

J. W. Barker Sc, Co.,
69 MARKET STR-EE

PITTSBURGH

Goods by the piece or package, or
in length to suit, at Eastern

prices

ZDIV•ILD FOEBSTER MUD. F. R
NEW STORE.

Foerater & Schwarz,No, lei Smithfield Street, between 6thand 7th Streets,
odd moat re:pettfol y call the attention of thepublic to g e icrtl,t their extensive aesortment ofWall Paper, Window Shades,Fancy jfloods, To) a, dce,

VENISON-3 SADDLE VENINON—-hot ree'd and for sale hyMIME .* ARMSTRONG.cola maw Marketand Mot streets.

ew Advertisements.
irlsoiTi.EMEw AID LADIES. °NWVS jag prpertr in Pittsburgh. Ailesbowailityor e•unty will A- d, it to theiradvelitage to o etZlo. 3 St CLAIR tcf H.RET, up stairs. mawyourordere for the PI SR and TRIM? DTO at PI i e, $25,00 for house of ten tocoons. T. 8.. BOER .nob-Imd General Agent.
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'LELLAND'S

AUCTION SHOE HOUSE,

55 FIFTH STREET.
W HEELER & WILSON'S

CELEBRATED

IMPROVED LOCK STITCH

Family New;ng Maekihrte

Hishest premiumsat theLondon and Paris Er-
hibitions and at all the important State and Me-

where exhibited this season. Call
and examice these machines before purchasing

We offer for rale

Foote's Patgnt Umbrella Look Stand,

which iusaraa perfect safety to an artiele pro-
verbially given to be !ed astray.

oe-J dim

Whi. SU!d NKR dr 00,

27 Fifth street, Pittsburgh.

pIIOTOtaILA PH ALBUM@

A LBUMS FOR 10 CARDS,

Law pri ,,T 1 at

" 20 ti

ii 0 4.

C 4 6u.•

100

" 200

PITTOCK'ai d LBTIM DEPOT,

Opposite Postodioe.

FALL ANU \VINTER DRY GOODS

All Descriptions Now Opening

M _MENTZER'S,
94 MARKET STREET,

BLACK AND FANCY SILKS,

FRENCH MERINOS,
REPP MERINOS,

SCOTCH PLAIDS,
POPLINS;

BALMORAL SKIRTS,
FLANNELS,

COUNTRY BLANKETS,
SEA Vv-LS AND CLOAKS

M. mEirrzsß,
oc2B-3m -eod 94 Marketat.

Jacob Keller;
Importer and wholesale dealer in

FOREIGN WINES & LIQUORS,
' 160 SMITHFIELD STREET,

Three doors above 6th street.

*ACRE HELLER WOULD LEVITZSP particular atte to whichk of GermanWines and French trendies has been se-lected and imparted by himself. Families an 4churches could depend on obtaining at this es-tablishment the best and purest ofWines. PareLiqu.rs of oil kinds, equal to any In the city, al-ways onhand. Also, pure old stye Whisky andthe best ltectified Monongahela.
- 0a.30

STEAM WAGON WORK.ON HAND AND MADE TO ORDER
WAGONS,

CARTS,
WHEELBASE° WS

STORE TRUCKS,HAY AND STRAW CUTTERS.
0. COLEMAN0c27-Irl Marion Arenas, Ailerhany ?

CHAS.:MAGEE J . RODNaltISIAH RICKS ORAL 0. MOPE.
MAGEE tHICKS.

Importers and dealcra in
Cloths, Cassimeres, 8 a tin eta,

Vautings, Tailors' Trimmings,
No. 265 MARKET STRILET,

Philadelphia.

IQA.VL YOUR O& BY USING IR_LJIIA--0.7 son's Anti-Flickering. American and Freres-ial Gas Damen, a BUM saving oftwenty-five per
cent. The Anti Flickering is Jut the thing for
the Office. Cali and see them burn at the GeeFit ititi 1.d P.unthins itatablishment of

WELDON & KELLY.tic 4 169 Wood street.

A LOT OF

Manufacturing and Cigar Leaf For gale.
arcoLLIsTER BAER,

• 10$ WOOD STREET
Have received on conidiinent s lot ofAlmelo"'taring and Cigar Leaf. which they are ordered totall at veryline ligurea for oaah. Call and seammilagara.


